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Angels
 
I believe in angels
The one's that God sends
I believe in angels
And I call them my friends
 
Destiny Avaritia
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Cry
 
I’m not the type to get my heart broken
I’m not the type to get upset and cry
‘Cause I never leave my heart open
Never hurts to say good bye
Relationships don’t get deep into me
Never got the whole “in love” thing
And someone can say they loved me truly
But at the time it didn’t mean a thing
 
My mind is gone
I’m spinning ‘round
And deep inside
My tears I’ll drown
I’m loosing grip
What’s happening?
I stray from love
This is how I feel
 
This time was different
Felt like I was just a victim
And it cut me like a knife
When you walked out of my life
Now I’m in this condition
And I got all the symptoms
Of a girl with a broken heart
But no matter what
You’ll never see me cry
 
Destiny Avaritia
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Dead Soul
 
A dead soul never beats
A dead soul never sleeps
A dead soul will never be
A dead soul is you and me
 
A soul is trapped in every bin
It finds its way in
But can't find a way out
So it sits forever until it dies out
 
There is a soul in us all
We must keep it alive by tending its call
But sooner or later
Every soul dies
Pinning us here
To worship and cry
 
Destiny Avaritia
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Drown
 
Life, life it brings you down
It has one goal; for you to drown
It won’t stop dragging until you’re in
Then all of a sudden the lights will dim
Farther and farther it drags you out
You’re so far gone you can’t shout
It pulls you under, you gasp for air
But in your heart you didn’t care
Life, life why even try?
Eventually, you know, you’re gonna die
 
Now you’re under
Now you’re gone
All because life’s so wrong
 
Destiny Avaritia
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Empty Heart
 
An empty heart doesn’t care
An empty heart has no love to share
 
An empty heart is a lonely hole
An empty heart is like a stone
 
An empty heart has no compassion
An empty heart gets no satisfaction
 
An empty heart cannot cry
An empty heart might as well die
 
An empty heart is so sad
My heart is now empty
‘Cause I am not glad
 
Destiny Avaritia
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First Date
 
In my car I just can’t wait
To pick you up on our first date
Is it cool if I hold your hand
Is it cool if I think it’s lame to dance
Do you like my stupid hair
Can you believe I didn’t know what to wear
I’m nervous of what you’ll think
You make me nervous so I can’t eat
Let’s go, don’t wait
This night’s almost over
Let’s make this night last forever
Don’t look at me with those eyes
I’m not worth a minute of your time
 
Destiny Avaritia
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Fish
 
Stumbling around in the dark
Like a fish left for the shark
Here I bleed
That’s when the sharks feed
I start to cry
And the fish die
I feel all alone
Fish eaten to bone
I think my heart’s a dud
You see something rise, blood
Hurt inside
There’s no alibi
I feel dead as I rest my head
All the fish…dead
Long sleepless nights
The fish died without a fight
I sit and think to myself
They were scurried around like Santa’s elves
Digging my early grave
I guess the fish just caved
Cut open to bleed
They didn’t take their parent’s heed
A gun will end it all
They died without a call
Goodbye world I knew you well
Before me and the fish went to hell
 
Destiny Avaritia
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Goodbye
 
Well maybe I should just say goodbye
You used to be my friend
But I never really felt that I was yours
So maybe this is the end
I’m different from you, all of you
Each other we’ve never understood
I hope that if I do tell you goodbye
That it won’t be for good
Whenever I’m mad it hurts me so bad
And you don’t even care
I don’t know why, I just want to cry
And someday I won’t be there
The streaks on my arm they’ve done me no harm
They’re only made of pen
But once they are blood that turns brown like mud
They’ll be there again and again
If I’m mad at you I’ll hurt myself too
But that doesn’t really matter
Although when I hurt I feel like dirt
And my sprit’s bruised and battered
I don’t know why it has to be so
I really wish it did not
But the way this has been going
It is basically shot
You do not need me and we do not need we
And that’s how I think I know why
These words are the ones I have to speak
I love you but goodbye
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Happy Ending
 
Wake up in the morning
Stumble on my life
Can’t get any love without a sacrifice
If anything should happen
I guess I wish you well
A little bit of heaven
And a little bit of hell
 
This is the way that we love
Like it’s forever
Then live the rest of our lives
But not together
 
Two o’ clock in the morning
Someone’s on my mind
Can’t get any rest
Keep walking around
I pretend that nothing went wrong
 
This is the hardest story
That I have ever told
Without hope, love or glory
Happy endings gone forever more
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Hearts
 
I heart the way you look at me
I heart the way you smile
I heart the way you walk by me
Every once in a while
 
I heart the sound of your voice
I heart the scent of you
I heart the way you comb your hair
And everything you do
 
I love you with my heart and soul
Your face is in my head
And yet your heart doesn't belong to me
But belongs to you instead
 
Destiny Avaritia
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Hope
 
It's dark where I am
I cannot find the light
There are shadows all around me
And my heart is full of fright
 
Everyone is cheerful
They never even see
That storm clouds are forming
Upon the peaceful sea
 
I cannot see the future
And I cannot change the past
But the future is so heavy
I don't think I'm going to last
 
Destiny Avaritia
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I Wrote Your Name
 
I wrote your name on my hand
But it washed away
I wrote your name in the sand
But it got swept away
I wrote your name in the snow
But it slowly melted away
I wrote your name on my heart
And forever it will stay
 
Destiny Avaritia
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I'M Dead
 
Words are hollow
Actions mean nothing
When you’re dead
Inside is empty
Left broken and bleeding
When you’re dead
Crying inside and out
Sobbing away all your fears
When you’re dead
Seeing fire and death everywhere
Blood spilled
When you’re dead
Alone heart-rate increasing
But without a heart
When you’re dead
I have no heart
And I’m broken apart
When you’re dead
Bleeding my soul
Crying out my eyes
When you’re dead
Throwing up blood
And coughing up my life
When you’re dead
Hurting inside now and forever
When you’re dead like me
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Inner-Pain
 
I'm hurting inside
I cut deep without pride
For I don't care anymore
Death is creeping down my core
There's one last thing I must do
I will shoot myself for you
Without any interruptions
And so my heart is done corrupting
I'll say my last goodbye
And join the chorus in the sky
Or maybe I'll go down
Where I'll live the rest of my days with a frown
 
Destiny Avaritia
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Liar
 
I still can't believe you lied to me
Now I'm left alone to bleed
I'll go back to the start
And try again for you
For the only one I'll ever love is the one and only you
But now my heart's trashed and scattered
I'm torn and battered
But then again without you I am nothing
But I'm here alone, corrupting
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Life I Live
 
The life I live
Is so real
The life I live
Seems like a big deal
 
The life I live
Is full of pain
Form the cradle
To the grave
 
The life I live
Is full of sorrow
And will always be seeking
A better tomorrow
 
The life I live
Waiting for to be great
Will get better
On a latter date
 
The life I have
Was given to me
The life I live
Is as true as can be
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Lonely Tears
 
Lonely tears upon my face dried
My broken heart replied
Will my shattered heart mend?
For time does a broken heart tend
Days dissolve into endless time
Tender memories play across my mind
The bitter and sweet do not blend
But the passing of love does end
My heart keeps asking why
My soul does ache to try
Will love bloom again?
Past the fear, past the pain
Does one dare to risk it all?
To let the heart take a fall
To take one’s heart off the shelf
To completely risk one’s own self
Will my heart not want to flee?
Can I think of more than me?
But I anxiously await
For love to walk through that pool gate
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Love Remains The Same
 
I shut the rest of the world from sight
All I see is you
I want you to be mine
 
The things we've done
The mistakes we've made
But no matter what
Love remained the same
 
I regret nothing
But I fear less
And one thing's for sure
You're my weakness
 
When you look me in the eye
I feel fine
But want to cry
 
How could I ever believe
That you could ever love me
The thing's I've done
The mistakes I've made
But no matter what
Love remained the same
 
Destiny Avaritia
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My Boyfriend
 
My boyfriend is the best no doubt
He's the one who kisses me when I'm down
He's the one that makes me glad
He takes the good girl; makes her bad
 
He grabs my waist and pulls me close
I know I'm where I belong the most
He's always in my mind
I dream about him all the time
 
He hugs me like a teddy bear
Making me want to go no where
 
I've been to hell and back for him
But when it's all said and done I know
I WIN
 
Destiny Avaritia
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Pain
 
The pain in me is to hard to bare
You don’t know but would you care
My heart is here beating for you
While yours is there, shinning and new
A new girl for you
A new knife for me
While I sit up crying
She sits up whining
I miss the love she takes for granted
She wishes she had another karat
So in the end all is lost
But I’m still here
 
Destiny Avaritia
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Papaw
 
This poem is dedicated to my grandpa who passed on January of 2007. Rest in
Peace.
 
When you passed away
My heart went with you
Now it's in two
And all I have to say is I miss you
 
You were the reason why I wanted
To improve my life
You were the reason why I wanted
To be the best person I can be
Now you're gone
And all I want is for you to come back to me
 
Why did you have to go?
I didn't get a chance to say goodbye
But I know you're in a better place
You're with God in the sky
 
I know you'll always be watching over me
You're with the sun by day
And with stars by night
My reflection in a puddle
And my beam of light
 
You were willing to love
And willing to care
And you'd always be the first to be there
There arn't many people like you in the world
Willing to open their hearts to be heard
 
We love you and miss you
And you'll always be remembered
In our hearts and forever
 
Destiny Avaritia
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Popular To 'Emo'
 
You say PINK
I say BLACK
You say HOLLISTER
I say HOT TOPIC
You say ABERCROMBIE AND FITCH
I say SPENCERS
You say LOVE
I say HATE
You say POP
I say ROCK
You say HANNAH MONTANA
I say MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE
You say THE HILLS
I say HEADBANGERS BALL
You say ROMANCE
I say HORROR
You say FLUTE
I say ELECTIRC GUITAR
You say PINK NAILS
I say BLACK NAILS
You say WATER
I say MOUNTAIN DEW
You say FAKE
I say DOWN TO EARTH
You say LIP GLOSS
I say EYELINER
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Rain
 
We all want to be happy
We all want no pain
But to have a rainbow
We need a little rain
 
Destiny Avaritia
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Rainbows And Butterflies
 
Caverns of blood
Sea of decay
All Rotting
In the Depths
Of our freeze-dried insides
Writhing hatred
And racial supremacy
Charred flesh and battered brains
Curb stamped mandible
Stabbed into your chest cavity
Wrap your intestines
Around your neck
Blood pours from your mouth
As you lay dead
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Sad Eyes
 
My sad eyes
Blurred by tears
Heart broken
By the world they now fear
 
My sad eyes
Now look down
Afraid to look upon the town
 
My sad eyes
Full of aqua blue
The whitest whites
So wondrous and true
 
My sad eyes
One tear holds
One-hundred different reasons
For sadness to behold
 
My sad eyes
Still afraid to see
What’s happening
To our beautiful country
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Scott
 
Love is special
Love is fine
It sends warm shimmers
Down my spine
 
His touch is like
Caressing fire
His smile can make me
Feel desire
 
His eyes are kind
His arms are strong
I've found the place
Where I belong
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Snow
 
I love the snow
When it lays upon the trees
I love the trees
The way they sway in the breeze
I love the breeze
The way it blows back your pretty hair
I love your pretty hair
‘Cause it’s attached to your pretty face
I love your pretty face
For in makes my heart beat fast
I hope you love my heart
Because you’re forever a part
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Thunder
 
Let the thunder crash
Let the lightning flash
Let the sun be gone
Until the dawn
When peace and happiness will come
To find that love can't be undone
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Wall
 
Sometimes I wish I were a wall
Upon witch you could hang you’re pain
To see it so, to know its beauty
Bond of sharing, bearing love
 
Pain is color, in between
Desire and death; white and black
Light is most lovely at the dawn
And then again, approaching night
 
Sometimes I wish that I could kiss
The world and take away her pain
Feel it all for only her
And then go mad and prove I’m real
 
But love continues as does pain
And death endangers both
And the river murmurs carelessly
Around the bend in which we live
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Why I Ride
 
Riding along on my two wheel machine
The road is my only form of therapy
 
Thoughts and fears leave my “storm cloudy” mind,
But only those that are worried or unkind
 
The horizon expands my inner-peace and compassion
My soul rides me and intercepts my distractions
 
Reality is around me, but I have blocked my mind from it
Frustration is behind me, the enemy that confined it
 
Please understand this is for my satisfaction
It’s not the chrome or image or adrenaline
 
It’s not an escape or a good place to hide
It’s the heat of the moment that makes me ride
 
If this touches you and explains why you must ride
You are my brother or sister in time
 
And I hope to share a few miles or a cool sign
As I pass while I’m out collecting my mind
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You'Re The Music In My Heart
 
How come I only think about you
And everything that we could do
 
Long summer days
A kiss on the cheek
Too bad it’s the end of the week
 
I open my eyes to an empty room
And the pictures of you in my head loom
 
I sigh as I think about your face
Just saying your name makes my heart pace
 
Is this love
Where do I go from here
I’m floating on a cloud
Not a care around
You are the music in my heart
You are the reason that I sing
You are my inspiration
My dedication
My everything
You are the music in my heart
 
Why do you make my stomach shake
When you have your arms around me
Why do you make me feel
Like I’m the only one you see
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